Effect of nano-filler on the performance of multiwalled carbon nanotubes based electrochemical double layer capacitors
Establishing electrical communications between human body and outside world helps us to understand the brain function and pathway of nervous systems. Sharpened metal wire electrodes were used to record the extracellular potential or electrically depolarize membranes of excitable cells. 1 In past few decades, significant progresses in Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) technology facilitate the migration of neural prosthetic device (NPD) from the bulky metal wire to the MEMS based micro-scaled silicon probe. The succession of Utah and Michigan probes validates the chronic stability and mechanical property of the silicon material for the application as NPDs. 2, 3 In order to record a good quality neural signal from background noises, the silicon probe should be placed in a close proximity to neurons (in the range of 50 lm). In general, a high electrode density silicon probe with of an extracellular potential recording resolution better than 50 lm is desirable. 4 In addition, a clearer understanding of brain functions and neuron mappings in system level also requires the simultaneous recording and stimulation from many sites and spatial locations. Resultant two-dimensional (2-D) 4 and even threedimensional (3-D) [5] [6] [7] microelectrode arrays (MEAs) with numerous signal pathways demand large amounts of complicated data processing, hence, the on-chip integration of both MEMS and CMOS technologies is indispensible for sophisticated system level neural signal analyses. Tremendous research efforts have been dedicated into the development of monolithically fabricated MEAs. By far, the post-fabrication method of recording/stimulating electrodes after completion of CMOS circuitry is usually the solution to realize the direct on-chip integration. 4 As another inevitable consequence of high density MEAs, the dimension of each electrode has to be dramatically reduced to minimize the probe geometry so that avoid large tissue damages during the insertion. However, the shrinkage of the geometric surface area (GSA) will increase the electrode impedance, which introduces higher Johnson noise during the recording and degrades the efficiency of charge transfer during the stimulation. 8 Noble metals such as gold (Au) and platinum (Pt) fail to deliver enough charge within a limited GSA. In the past decade, the activated iridium oxide film (AIROF) has been widely implemented as extra coatings on metal electrodes.
3,4 AIROF generally provides a higher charge storage capacity (CSC) 9 and also suits the requirement of most post-fabrication processes on silicon substrate. However, the delamination of AIROF particles under high stimulation charge has been reported due to its intrinsic faradaic charge transferring nature. 10 Recently, the emerging material like carbon nanotubes (CNTs) has drawn the great interest by researchers. 11 Besides the excellent mechanical property and the superior CSC, randomly oriented multi-wall CNTs (MWCNTs) have been reported with the capability of forming intimate contacts with cells and a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. facilitate the neuron growth. 8, 12 Moreover, it has been widely incorporated with other conductive materials to establish better electrode-neuron interfaces. [13] [14] [15] Benefiting by high conductivity, minimal toxicity, and fabrication simplicity, Au nanoparticle is another promising conductive material introduced in NPD designs. 15 In addition, remarkable performance improvements after coating the incorporative composite consisting of both CNTs and Au nanoparticles have been recently reported, but the application of this composite material is mostly limited with noble metal electrodes on only polymer substrates. 17, 18 In this paper, we demonstrate the fabrication of the prototype of silicon neural probe with 100 nm thick highly boron-doped single crystal silicon layer as the electrode. Consequently, both silicon electrodes and standard aluminum (Al) interconnections simplify the monolithic fabrication process. As a result, the complicated post-fabrication of electrodes using noble metals can be avoided. The optical image of the device and the schematic drawing are shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively. The exploded view of the probe tip is given in the inset of Fig. 1(b) to provide a better understanding of the monolithic fabrication process. Additionally, the highly doped silicon electrode may also enhance the signal to noise ratio 16 and reduce leakage currents. 11 To further improve CSC and device bio-compatibility, we demonstrate the electroplating of MWCNTs and Au nanoparticle composites onto silicon surface electrodes with a precise control. In the following content, we will introduce the optimized electroplating process of MWCNTs and Au nanoparticles on highly doped silicon electrodes. The resultant improvement in charge injections and effects on lowering the interfacial impedance will also be discussed in detail.
Fabrications are starting with 8 in. (100) plane silicon on insulator (SOI) wafers (SOITEC, nominal resistivity: 8.5-11.5 X cm) with 117 nm device layer on top of a 145 nm buried thermal oxide layer (BOX). The 1st boron (p-type) global implantation is performed with a dosage of 4 Â 10 15 ion/cm 2 . The rapid thermal annealing (1050 C, 30 s) is then carried for the dopant activation. Based on the measurement from the test structure (a rectangular silicon block with dimension of 330 lm Â 100 lm Â 110 nm and resistance of 400 X), the estimated impurity carrier concentration is around 1 Â 10 20 cm
À3
. After the standard photolithography process, the electrode with diameter of 50 lm is defined on the doped silicon layer with the BOX layer as the etching stopper. Sequentially, 400 nm SiO 2 passivation layer is coated on top using Plasma-Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition (PECVD). Numbers of via are then patterned and etched (as indicated in the inset of Fig. 1(b) ). After the 2nd boron doping (dosage of 4 Â 10 15 ion/cm 2 ) on only via regions and the sequential Al metallization, the electrical linkage between top Al layer and bottom highly doped silicon layers is formed through via openings on PECVD oxide layer. 1 lm PECVD low stress silicon nitride (SiN x ) cladding layer is coated to encapsulate aluminum traces away from tissues. Both bonding pads and electrode sites opening are defined through Reactive Ion Etching (RIE) processes. The shape of the probe is defined through the Deep Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE) down to 60 lm from the front side of wafers. The final backside grinding releases the probe with the thickness of 50 lm and various lengths (up to 7 mm). The detailed electrode arrangement on the probe tip and the equivalent schematic for the cross section of a released probe are given in the inset of Figs. 1(a) and 1(c), respectively. Serving the purpose of prototype design, the probe with single shaft is made, but the same fabrication technique can also be extended to array designs.
The electrode surface treatment is performed before electroplating of MWCNTs and Au nanoparticles. This step is also found to be compulsory to ensure a successful electroplating process on silicon electrodes. The treatment process is completed through xenon difluoride (XeF 2 ) vapor etching ($2s) in the reticle level. As a result, the original smooth silicon surface turns to porous, thus, creating enough roughness on silicon electrodes. Optical images of the doped silicon electrode before and after the surface treatment are displayed in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). The obvious color change is caused by the partial exposure of the beneath BOX layer. In addition, the surface morphology after the treatment is also confirmed by the image taken from scanning electron microscope (SEM) and shows in Fig. 2(f) . In the next step, the CNT and Au nanoparticle composite coating is applied from an aqueous solution (2 mg/ml) consisting of MWCNTs (Cheap Tubes Inc., length $ 0.5-2 lm, outer diameter < 8 nm) mixed into an Au electrolyte bath (TSG-250, Transene) with applied sine wave pulses (amplitude 1.5 Vpp, 0.75 V DC offset, 50% duty cycle, 60 s). The cathode is connected to the silicon electrode, and Au wire (diameter $ 1 mm) is connected to the anode. 16 With the assistance of Au nanoparticles (Au ions) in the solution, both Au nanoparticles and Au encapsulated MWCNTs are deposited onto the surface of the electrode during the cathodic cycle. The optical image of a porous silicon electrode after coating is provided in Fig.  2(c) . MWCNTs and Au nanoparticle composites are electroplated only onto the electrically conductive region (highly doped silicon electrode) without contaminations of rest areas. In addition, the enlargement of electrode GSA is well controlled to be less than 10% (<55 lm in diameter) of its Fig. 2(g) shows the surface morphology of the Au nanoparticles, which is described as white globular dots with MWCNTs randomly orientated in fibrous shapes. Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis (Fig.  2(h) ) confirms the presence of both Au and CNTs on coated electrodes. It is also worth noting that the original silicon electrode (without surface treatment) fails to be electroplated even with a higher biasing voltage during electroplating. Low surface roughnesses and a thin layer of surface native oxide are reasonable explanations for such failures.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is conduced to first verify the change of interfacial impedcances. Phosphate buffered saline (PBS, Biowest, pH 7.4, conductivity Â 1) is used as the in vitro mediumu. The sinesold wave with amplitude of 50 mV and frequency spans from 100 KHz to 0.7 Hz are applied. Three-electrode technique is used in the experiment with the silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) electrode and a Pt wire as reference and counter electrode, respectively. The output impedance is recorded in vitro with an impedance analyzer (Autolab PGSTAT100N voltage potentiostat/galvanostat, Metrohm), and results are plotted in Fig. 3 . Impedances of smooth and porous surface silicon electrode at 1 KHz are recorded as 2.5 6 0.4 MX and 0.9 6 0.2 MX, respectivley. The reduced impedance of the porous surface over flat surface electrode is due to the increament of electrochemical surface area (ESA). 7 Such impedance value can be catergorized in the same level as the result obtained from the equivalent GSA of Au electrode. After deposition of CNT and Au composites, the impedance drops by two orders (21 6 3 KX). The drastic decrease of the interfacial impedance is credited by the high porosity of surface coatings contributed from both CNTs and Au nanoparticles. Such highly porous electrode surface is essential for the large ESA and the resultant huge amount of charge accumulations between electrode-electrolyte interfaces. It has been reported that the specific surface area of plasma treated MWCNTs is up to 400 m 2 g
À1
. 19 As a result, the larger amount of charge can be accumulated on CNTs external surfaces than the amount of charge on the traditional planar electrode. In addition, the larger ESA also provides higher electrolyte accessibility over the planar surface electrode. Moreover, it has been proposed that ions can be squeezed into the inner cavity of nanotubes, if the tube has an opening tip. With a small inner diameter of CNTs (<8 nm in our case), the distance (d) between tube internal surface and the maximum charge density of electrolyte ions would be deduced. Thus, according to C ¼ eA/d (where C is capacitance, e is permittivity of the electrolyte, and A is the ESA between electrode and electrolyte), a further increment in total capacitance. On the other hand, the electrical conductivity of macro-scale composites made from Au is higher than other CNT composites. With the Layer-by-layer assembly method, an even better CSC of Au particles in nano-scale than that of pure CNTs has been observed. 15 Thus, the combination of both CNT and Au nanoparticle will take full advantages of the superior mechanical property of CNT as well as the high CSC from both CNTs and Au nanoparticles. To further interpret the improvement of CSC quantitatively, the Randles equivalent circuit (illustrated in the inset of Fig. 3(b) ) is introduced, and changes in double-layer capacitance are analyzed as below.
In a simple case, Randles circuit consists of a doublelayer capacitor (C dl ) in parallel with the series combination of a charge-transfer resistance or Faradaic resistance (R f ) and Warburg impedance (W). When a potential is applied through the measurement system, another series resistance (R s ), which includes the solution resistance (between the working and reference electrodes) plus the electrical resistance of testing electrodes, is added into the circuit as well. The Warburg impedance is generally negligible at high frequencies. The time interval is too short to be sufficient for the ion diffusion reacted on the electrode surface. 20 Thus, the expression of total impedance can be simplified as
where x is the angular frequency, Z 0 is the real part of total impedance, and Z 00 is the imaginary part of total impedance. The series resistance (R s ) approximates to the value of total impedance (Z) as the frequency (f) tends to be very high (f ! 1). Under such assumption, R f and C dl of at each frequency can be determined by
assuming the working electrode is placed within 5 mm radius from the reference electrode and the conductivity of PBS is specified as 14 000-17 800 lX À1 /cm. Thus, series resistances of both smooth and porous silicon electrodes can be assumed to equal to their electrical resistances due to the negligibly small solution resistances (in the range of few tens of Ohms). After the measurement of testing structures, the electrical resistance before coating of composite is around 1-1.5 kX. After deposition of CNTs and Au composites, the estimated series resistance is around 6.5 kX based on the observation from EIS plotted in Fig. 3(b) . Angular information can be obtained from the plot of phase changes in Fig. 3(a) . As results, information on double-layer capacitance and faradaic resistance changes at 1 kHz before and after composite depositions is summarized in Table I according to Eqs. (2) and (3). Based on information provided in Table I , the significant improvement in interfacial impedances is contributed from the combination of an increment of double layer capacitances (C dl ) and a decrement in faradaic resistances (R f ). This interpretation also stands for the improvement of silicon electrode after surface treatments over the smooth surface counterpart.
Manintaining the same testing setup, the CSC of electrodes after composite coating is evaluated by the cyclic voltammetry (CV) under a sweep rate of 50 mV s
. The resulting CV curve is plotted in Fig. 4 , and the electrolysis window is very similar to the literature. 9 Accroding to our tests, oxygen and hydrogen evolve at þ0.75 and À1 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), respectively. There are small peaks at about À0.25 V, which is most likely contributed by the reduction of absorbed oxygen. 9 In addition, the relatively featureless CV window suggests that silicon electrodes after coating composites exhibit charging and discharging behaviors with the presensce of only double-layer capacitance instead of faradic reactions. This pure capacitive charge transfering mechanisum implies a safer working range without introducing irreversible electrochemical reactions. 7 The cathodal charge storage capacity (CSC c ) is calcualted from the time intergral of the cathodic current in CV over a potential range just within water electrolysis window. The CSC c of the highly doped silicon electrode after MWCNTs and Au nanoparitcles coating is around 35 mC cm À2 , which is higher than the CSC c reported from AIROF 7 and in the equivalent range to some results reported on other conductive material composites (e.g., Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT)/ MWCNT composites). 13 In conclusion, we demonstrate the fabrication of highly P-doped single crystal silicon electrodes on the silicon probe through CMOS-compatible processes. In vitro EIS results prove the functionality of our prototype device. After surface treatment and nano-composite coating processes, a superior charge injection capability suggests that our reported Si probe is potentially competent for both neural recording/stimulation purposes. The resultant performance of our device is competitive to those silicon neural prosthetic devices prepared by complicated post-fabrication techniques using noble metals. 
